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Improve texture and complexion with this in office “skin polish” procedure.
Expect the skin appearance and health to be 10-15 years younger/better
with 5-7 days of mild - medium swelling and sandpaper that lifts to reveal

smoother, brighter, more radiant skin.

To address volume loss associated with aging, filler is used to restore
and redrape deeper tissue to improve facial shape and structure. This
procedure has big impact on cheek highlights and reduces lower face

and neck skin and muscle laxity by adding support to these tissues along
the chin and jawline.

A unique skin rejuvenation technique to get an optimum lift, restoration,
and rejuvenation of the face with PDO Threads. The BUSSOLYFT™

offers maximum rejuvenation by lifting facial fad pads brought down by
gravity. The most common areas of treatment are the cheeks, jawline/

jowl, and neck, as it can tighten sagging skin and give you a more distinct
profile. It’s also highly effective at addressing dark circles around the eye

area.

The next generation of neck lifting surgery, MyEllevate offers less
incisions (scars) than a traditional necklift and with a faster recovery.

Combined with liposuction to contour the neck, and Renuvion (subdermal
plasma energy) to tighten the skin. MyEllevate Plus includes muscle and

skin redraping, using scars/incisions hidden behind the ears.
*These procedures are performed in outpatient surgery center.

Please call today at 321.241.1160, for your consultation with our patient
educators and our experienced team of physicians: Dr. Saluja, board
certi�ed in dermatology, and Drs. Rebecca Novo and Renee Gasgarth,

board certi�ed in plastic surgery.

CALL

Medical grade skin care is an essential part of all of our patients best
outcomes.Visit www.foryourbestskin.com to see our curated menu of

scienti�cally proven products.
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